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Diary Dates

Erin and her team explained the meaning of
Term 3 has started well. As I walk around the term and the significance of the flags.
The flags are on display in our foyer.
the school the calm and engaged
atmosphere is quite evident. The children Erin’s presentation was sent home with the
children and is placed in this newsletter. She
are focused and really engaging in their
did an awesome job! Each grade this week
learning. A good start always means a
will be completing a NAIDOC activity to
great result.
highlight the significance and importance of
NAIDOC week.

Welcome Back

Comedy Night
Term 3
July
20th

- Boomtec 7pm

August
17th
30th
31st

- Parent’s Comedy Night
7pm Karralyka Centre
- Foundation 2019 Transition
begins : 2:20pm - 3:20pm.
- Boomtec 7pm

September
6th

13th

20th

- Foundation 2019 Transition
Technology Session
2:20pm - 3:20pm
- Foundation 2019 Transition
Mathematics Session
2:20pm - 3:20pm
- Foundation 2019 Transition
PMP Session
2:20pm - 3:20pm

Grade 3/4 Camp Rumbug
Wednesday 31st October - Friday 2nd
November

Current Notices:
Grade 3 & 4
Camp Rumbug

On August 16th we are having our annual
community event at Karralyka. Tickets are
$25 each and it sounds like it is going to
be a good night. Tables of 10 are
available and the lead comedian for the
night is Lehmo. Please try to make a table
and support the night. This is the first
time that we have hosted such an event
and it would be appreciated if parents
could come together and support this
fundraiser!

SAKG

Puberty Education

The term has really started well in terms
of the food being produced in the kitchen.
The children were using the kitchen
blowtorch to brown the meringue on the
lemon curd tartlets. They were so excited
to be using it and the tartlets looked
amazing and tasted good too. The skills
the children are
acquiring in this
program are
invaluable and
the level of
learning is
tremendous .
A terrific
program on so
many levels.

Puberty Education this year will be for Grade
6 only. The information session for parents
was held on Thursday 19th July. If you were
not able to attend and have some concerns
regarding the content please see Brett Speed
(Acting AP)

NAIDOC Week

Parent/Teacher Interviews
The parent/teacher interviews again were
well attended. The feedback I received from
parents was they were informative, detailed
and very descriptive. Teachers commented
that it was good to be able to discuss
children's successes with their parents in
person. A worthwhile experience had by all.

Looking forward to another productive term.

This week as a school we are
acknowledging and celebrating NAIDOC Regards,
week. Erin Taylor (my Principal Assistant) Palma Coppa
prepared an outstanding presentation for Principal
the whole school community.

School Council Members meet once a month. This meeting follows the committee meetings which commence at 6:45pm on the same night. Please email any items that you would like discussed at the upcoming school
council meeting to: dorsetpsschoolcouncil@dorsetps.vic.edu.au

CHAPLIANS CHAT WITH DAVE
Developing a Values List
In our weekly Chaplain’s Chat this term, we are
going to focus on values development. Individual
values shape family values. Family values shape
community values. Community values shape cultural
values. And cultural values shape the character of a
nation. Australia is not the safe place it was a generation or two ago. Due to changes in cultural cohesion,
community involvement and family structure; what it means to be Australian is shifting and in the process
we are losing focus on our shared values. In short, we are no longer able to articulate what it means to be
Australian.
Because values provide the foundational core of culture, The Australia Government is doing everything they
can to help us find ourselves. This is why schools have values statements, buddy systems and peer
mentoring for the students and programs like Real Schools for teachers and staff. It’s also why schools have
chaplains, mentors, councillors and well-being officers.
US President Theodore Roosevelt said, "To educate a person in mind and not morals is to educate a menace
to society." A safe Australia is a values-centred Australia. We know this! Not only do values keep us safe,
they play a key role in our happiness, wellbeing and success. But, where do they come from? How do we
develop values?
Values are caught not taught. We develop our values by watching and participating with other people.
Values transfer from one person to another through relational pathways. The stronger the relationship, the
more likely we will embody the values lived out by the other person. For most children, parents are their
primary relationships and thus the strongest source for their values. Significant family members are also
relational values givers. Those we value most provide most of our values.
As a parent, if we want to raise children with holistic healthy values, we need to know our core values and
live by them. To do this, we need to take our own values seriously. Sit down and make a list. What are my
core values? Why do I have these values? How do I live by these values and how will I ensure I live by them
in the future?
A list of commonly held values is a good place to start. Values specialist Michael Gurian suggests ten moral
competencies all humans need: decency, fairness, empathy, self-sacrifice, responsibility, loyalty, duty,
service, honesty and honour. Happiness guru Martin Seligman adds humility, self-control, love of learning,
industriousness, leadership, caution and playfulness. Parenting experts Linda and Richard Eyre continue the
list with courage, peace ability, self-reliance, dependability, respect, love, unselfishness and mercy.
An honest personal values list will have just a handful of values. Although more confronting, reverse
engineering your list will give you the most honest results. Instead of picking your values from a list; look at
the actions, activities and communities in which you are regularly involved. Why are you involved in these
things? Your core-values will likely be at the heart of the reasons why you dedicate time and energy to
these things.
Over the rest of this term, I would like to research and write about the values you are wanting to
strengthen in yourself and your children. Once you’ve made your list, would you be kind enough to send me
a few values you would like me to write about? We can learn together!

LAST WEEK OF TERM 2
Charlie Killingback
Hana Rahmani Dizgah
Tayla Harris
Aaron Ford
Hayley Thompson
Macey Postill

BIRTHDAYS
OVER THE HOLIDAYS

Oliver Scorgie
Elijah Hunt
Brian Mackie
Shun Filer
Jade Majic
Oscar Huang
Ariel Rowe
Nathaniel Trottman
Matisse Schubank
Emma Peng
Riley Sanders
Ethan Smith
Olivia Nash
Gerby Dianon
Charlotte Jones
Maggie Butcher
Zavier Simmons
Tamiah Fedat
Saanchi Rana
Namish Nehru
Stuart Petrie

THIS WEEK
Eli Heinen
Riley Babb-Gardner
Tayla Parsons
Laura Allen
Danika Fedat
Fiona Chen
Liam Walker

School Council Members meet once a month. This meeting follows the committee meetings which commence at 6:45pm on the same night. Please email any items that you would like discussed at the upcoming school
council meeting to: dorsetpsschoolcouncil@dorsetps.vic.edu.au

SAKG NEWS
We have definitely been feeling a wintry blast in the
garden this week. Tuesday saw leaves and twigs flying,
leaving a wonderful mountain of leaves in the corner of
the basketball court. Fortunately our leafy greens and
herbs are very happy at this time of year and we have
those in abundance. We’re looking forward to seeing
the first growth on our new heritage fruit trees and
building the food forest around them.
See you in the garden, Jane.

This weeks
SAKG Menu:

SAKG MENU:
- Rosemary & Olive Focaccia
- Harissa Tzatziki Dip
- Spaghetti with Olive & Mint Pesto
- Lemon Meringue Tartlets

NAIDOC WEEK
NAIDOC Week was recently celebrated in Victoria
during the school holidays. Our school community
acknowledged this important occasion at our first
school assembly of this term. One of our student
leaders, Erin Taylor undertook the task of finding out
information about NAIDOC Week and, with the
assistance of Emily Doyle, Keira Taylor and Emily
Stokes, presented the information at the assembly.
She also explained the main features the Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islanders Flags.
The teachers were also provided with a link to
NAIDOC WEEK activities that can be undertaken
with their classes. Below is a copy of the information
included in Erin’s presentation.
ABOUT NAIDOC WEEK
NAIDOC celebrations are held around Australia each
July to celebrate the history, culture and
achievements of Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander peoples. The week is celebrated not just in
the Indigenous communities but also in increasing
numbers of government agencies, schools, local
councils and workplaces.
NAIDOC stands for National Aborigines and
Islanders Day Observance Committee. A Welcome to
Country is where an Aboriginal or Torres Strait
Islander custodian or elder from the local region
welcomes people to their land. This may be done through speech, song,
dance or ceremony.
From 1940 until 1955, the Day of Mourning was held annually on the
Sunday before Australia Day and was known as Aborigines Day.
In 1955 Aborigines Day was shifted to the first Sunday in July after it was
decided the day should become not simply a protest day but also a
celebration of Aboriginal culture.
THE TORRES STRAITS ISLANDERS FLAG.
The thin black stripes between the green and blue panels signify the Torres
Strait Islanders themselves. The white five-pointed star at the centre of the
flag represents the five major island groups, and the white dhari (dancer's
headdress) around it also symbolises the Torres Strait Islands people.
THE ABORIGINAL FLAG.
The symbolic meaning of the flag colours Black – represents the Aboriginal people of Australia. Yellow circle –
represents the Sun, the giver of life and protector. Red – represents the red earth, the red ochre used in ceremonies
and Aboriginal peoples' spiritual relation to the land.
By Erin Taylor
School Council Members meet once a month. This meeting follows the committee meetings which commence at 6:45pm on the same night. Please email any items that you would like discussed at the upcoming school
council meeting to: dorsetpsschoolcouncil@dorsetps.vic.edu.au

CHIRNSIDE PARK SHOPPING CENTRE REWARDS
Dorset Primary is participating in the Chirnside Park shopping centre school rewards competition which runs from 6 th
August to 23rd September.
There is over $13,000 work of prizes to be won for both schools and individual shoppers.
Shoppers who make a purchase in the centre during the above dates can simply present their receipts to either the
customer service desk or submit online to earn points for their nominated school, every dollar counts!
Last year’s competition saw over 20 local primary schools participate submitting over 10,000 receipts across 7 weeks.
The prizes for the winning schools include:
1st prize: $5,000 School Community Grant
2nd prize: $3,000 School Community Grant
3rd prize: $2,000 School Community Grant
4th prize: $1,000 School Community Grant
Individual prizes available for shoppers include:
7 x $100 Chirnside Park weekly gift cards
2 x $1000 Chirnside Park gift cards
This leader board for participating schools will be found on the Chirnside park website. The final ranking of each
school will be determined by the schools overall participation in the promotion.
The leader board will also be on display on the ‘School Rewards’ Leader board in-centre.

DORSET PRIMARY SCHOOL
COMEDY NIGHT
Please come and join the Dorset Community for our first ever Comedy
Night from 7pm on Friday 17th August at Karralyka Centre, Mines
Road, Ringwood.
Tickets are now available for $25.00 each.
It is not allocated seating so will work off a first in best dressed basis
but tables of 10 can be purchased and will be reserved with front seat preference given to full tables booked.
Adults only event - NO CHILDREN
Drinks at bar prices will be available.
Limited tickets available so get in quick!
The headlining comedian for the night is Lehmo!
Looking forward to this being a fun and successful night and seeing as many families as possible.
Bring your family and friends etc.
Fundraising Coordinator, Hayley Bryant.

XRACE HAVE DONATED 5 FREE ENTERIES
AVAILABLE TO WIN ON THE NIGHT!

